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The Toronto” World, I scratched,but providentially with no 
I ous wounds, the bite on the wrâ 

the worst. One of the animal's claws ] 
penetrated the sknll, but not sufficient 
be dangerous. Quite a number of bears 
have been seen in Eastnor this season.

OÜB GODLESS UNIVERSITY.

TI» Christian Guardian,. however much
it may protest the opposite, is by its____
tious and opinions taking a position ot 
Ctsvlrt, if not open, hostility to our provin

cial university. If its article of this week 
has any meaning, it means that our provin
cial institution is a godless university, and 
that there are other colleges “as easily ac- 
“ cessible, with quite a* ample facilities for 
"imparting superior education from which 
“ all such poison [previously announced 
“ agnosticism and atheism] is carefully ex
cluded, and which are pervaded by a 
"powerful religious influence.”

To all of which we must enter

5W1is RETAIL CLOTHING. '

l
WHO OWNS THE MINISTERS ?

To the Editor of Vit Toronto World.
PERSONAL CHIT CHAT, I Sin,—I am glad to see yon noticing th*

Gen. Georges. Dodge of California is TheTnTi.^yTare ft®

po“XSd.-hM w ai» KKŒ SL'SM^i"

al! and everything connected with our pub
lic institutions, in order that he may “ etir 
UP” the government and moke them ac- 

M. 0. Cameron and Judge Toms of know,edge his wondrous potency. Did he
Goderich are both confined by sickness not oust Capt- Pri|ice in this way ? and did

George W. Reggs, the Washington hv«°a Print,let,e/ letter from die- 
our pro- banker, died yesterday morning. ® satisfied guards and convicts until the min-

test. The moral atmosphere in and about Rev. Joshua Denovan has "return ci tn lft®r bad personally to interfere with the
withPr°thantCial tT'lU rd- °" T' '-"thcount^. f°ar Weeke' h°lida^ “ tb* cfjÿg

«ith that of the Guardians “other - w y the inspector, who, as everybody knows if
colleges,” ami the teaching facili- agour'each?,! )'ea,'a ?"?. the most careful, painstaking and

___i__L nSsi^t&s&sssss: irsrizrkssLitssiS
' *8 a11 ver>’ wel1 to P“ab the denominational j thrie mile» from Prescott yester- af|tr, » fashion laughing in their sleeves

Waited, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to colleges forward and crack up their wares__ V* ? 1 the tlto® . *^“7» *^e treasurer and the
Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, .1 , c ,, , ,. . Dr. Kincaid was elected fn *1,» • *wo commissioners cannot eo to the N'aRooms to Let, Rooms Waited, Articles for Sale, they have a wide field and a bright future legislature hv nmol*- t0 the Pntano tional club or walk un KinJ* 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found Profes’ 4.unm ., . , J3* .iure .V acc amation yesterdav for :v . \ .. wa,x “P A-iQg street Wltbçutai mal or Business Cards, Business Changes, Money 0 *^em bat there 18 no rea80n wil7 an West Peterboro’. He is the representative ***** PFe.tentl.0lM> touch-and-go, and really
t° Lend, Personal, and Misceiianeous,-TEN CENTO attempt should be made to do so at the ex- of bofch parties. superficial journalistic barnacle planting

* œnt ,oresch ld" pense of the non-eactarian university of the , The Canadian Baptist has received the S '”d *0Wiag offlb“

âSBsrsnse-»”»”»»» r* f-> y «•— •»«- S£S ».%'«: Z-S-tre-iiiSaST-r Sboth 111 the moral tone that pervades $100 ; Wm. Elliot! Toronto' S40 “ John *nd ‘hat his very calves
and the teaching that characterizes our pro- Kennedy, Montreal $10 ' * ' bn W1 wmk "hen he reads the patronizing
vinoial institution is best evidenced in the Bishop Crinnon his returned to Hamilton “ïhi™*# ‘howetr'nJntThe
annually mcreaamg crowda that repair ^ Rpekaway R. I., where he haa been 1®» impudent-lnd even revolting-and 
thereto. I “l“"S for the h* month, greatly im- the sooner it is ridiculed to the d!Zth toe

proved in health. He lays the corner stone better. AN OUTSIDER
I ISLAND'S OPPORTUNITY. of the new. R. C. church at Drayton, to- UiMbK'

Ireland had flourishing industries at the “a^- 
beginning of the century. There were
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Maskoka lakee] haS retUrne4 from thcas
Reports of mectinge and financial statements of 

ard^rtihvay^ iumunince and moneury com-
-V

to
Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin

ary mtc*. ►
Special notices, twenty-five per cent advance on 

the ordinary rates.
Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 

CENTS each.
Contract rates for display advertisements, per line, 

feet to change of matter, are as follow* :
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% INSERTIONS.

1

to Order fn
before them—bat there is no reason why an 
attempt should be made to do so at the ex- I °f b°Hi parties, 
pense of the non .sectarian university of the e The Canadian Baptist has raceived the 
people. Aud that the people have confi- * 
dence

i

The Toronto World. beat place to buy clothing ofThe Only One-Cent Morning Paper in Canada,
t<“fc%°orlkroZoUiVe‘V MOrnin° Paf,T <n

j

-E3- J~-A_3VCIES03Xr
for. Queen and Yonge streets, Toronto. ’

OAK CTÀT.
<

Postmaster-Gknebal James appears to 
lave rather the best of the case in the 
matter of the mail bags. It is quite cer
tain that the Canadians have been using 
United States bags very freely. But it is 
the first time ever we were ahead in any 
■dealings with our neighbors.

San Francisco is the happy possessor of 
the only Chinese newspaper published in 
the world ontside of China. The Wah 
, ,e'®d'ted by Yee Jemm, has a circulation 

of 1000 copies.

ê'
“ QUERIST** TO 3tR, PHIPPS,

woollen, carpet, blanket and calico factories I To the Editor of the Toronto World. 
which then gave employment to thousands Sin,—In the reply which Mr. Phipps
of men, but which now employ scarcely as | hit*- il?3! kît,er’,ke intimates that ------- -----

many hundreds. The same thing is true rofer^me *t'I ® h'!? n° moüe’ a°d TR A Vi?T T PDC’ n I rrrxrT of the manufacture of silk, Uuen, lace and the Mail, the Spectator^ the^rer Press‘” Arranged specialty for the Toronto WoJu^'

worsted goods. f know; very well that I have been encroach-
Two agencies have contributed to this m* mae}1 °“ tko time aud patience of 

result. T b.Ut ln an,en<luiry of this kind
Up to 1846 English competition, backed sincere and hone's^believe/inThe doctrine 

by hostile and discriminating English legis- J professes, and whose researches have 
lation, Uid a blighting hand upon Irish wwX‘en?ire “A*1'8 s“bjeat, rather than

..d
equal trade laws gave some promise of a would simply be resorting to the counsel 
revival, when the agitations of 1818 began. lnstoad of the judge. If Mr. Phipps’ an- 
These have continued with varying inten- fully sat‘sfactory, f should
Sity up to the present time, aud capital bat as it is not I will Uke the hTerty^of 
and industry have fled from their presence. Pointing out to him the difficulties in his 

The people have been striving to live exPIfna.tions that prevent me accepting his 
upon the land, which they have 1 C0nc,U810”a' 8

V-
1f it is right that churches and char

itable institutions should be tin taxed, then 
it is right that they should be sup
ported entirely out of the public purse. 
Or, to put it another way, if it is wrong to 
tax them, then it is wrong to permit them 
to rely for existence in other respects npon 
voluntary contributions.

RAILWAYS.
TT .. „A A, GRAND trunk.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe Streets.

Arrive.

Suits greatly reduced'Blue°2doJUSJSSS 
at pnees that are bound to make t WÏ <£? anxious to sell aU C We 2$consequently we will give great blrgafe m°nth’]
OAK HALL, 115 to 121 King street

East.
Montreal Day Express.

“ Night Éxpresa.

Belleville Local.......
West.

Chicago Day Express...............
“ Nigh tExpress.............

Stratford and London Mixed..
** s< Local...

Stratford Local 
Georgetown Mixed..

I 7.12 a.m. 11.07 a.m. 
6.62 p.m. 10.52 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 6.52 p.m. 
5.07 p.m. 9.37 a.m.

12.15 p.m. 6.10 p.m
11.45 p.m. 6.15 a.m. 
7.30 a.m. 11.10 p.m.
3.45 p.m. 1.05 p.m. 
5.25 p.m. 11.00 a.m. 
6.40 p.m. I 8.25 a.m.

The quidnuncs say that two or three 
of the judges are not pleased with the 
judicature act, and therefore they will act 
6he obstructionist. This is idle talk. As 
is well known, our

new
„ GREAT WESTERN. ------

Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simcoe streets.

Leave.judges have always de- 
"iLtred it to be their duty to interpret the 
law, aud not to make it or to intérfere with its 
•course. As a matter of fact, the judges are 
-doing all they can to set ths new machinery 
running smoothly.

crowded, and which at its best was handi- governmental interference to prevent the 
capped by unjust laws. The reform now Purchaser resorting to the market be would 
effected by the passage of the land act will I ,, °°3e \f unrestrained; by free trade I un-

cierstand the absence of such restraint. And
iLmmtT8 8linSefhat 1 Reused these 
terms, ror example, pig-iron costs in Enz 

But there is a feeling abroad in the lan'1 aboat 912 per tun and in the Unit»! 
country that even under reformed laws the about S,2,3- Now. if the Ame-
land cannot support al, who are trying to ^en^ïî.rmtgh'm td ' pltsbuT 
make a living on it, and that an effort they would undoubtedly cboo^ the 

should* be made td revive the ruined in- ®™eaPer> but the government adds 
dustries. I d'iby to each ton of iron coming

H.. I. thu », b. , I iSrtsiSjSïyÿ
Parnell and those who act with him yen is made in various places in the 

favor an elaborate system of boycotting I |îatTes—^Pittsburg, Cleveland, Rochester.
English goods. Lord Dnnraven, Mitchell whatever'^. olber Places—but no restraint 
Henry, Shaw and others advocate a prevent the peopl^from^cho^h^froefy‘b!” 
development ci the immense water-power *!®n. these different places. The people
of the country by government appropria- p Ohio may buy just as freely in Missouri 
tions and exemptions from municipal taxa- their York 88 they can in

ft ‘-«b-
flow of English capital into the country atato into any other state, nor does any 
with the guarantee of order and security. ?hl° tariff Protect the Clex-eiand manufae- 

The second and third plans have much thill tQ 8ecure him his home market. If 
to commend them to sensible men. Thî

first is only the mad scheme of an agitator, tected; but in their absence there is abso- 
who has never considered what a shv and b,teflfe trade throughout the whole of the 
sensitive creature capital is. " ohlœtinn t,!lh- ^f’Vlr- Phipps can see any

Without the guarantee of order and seen-  ̂ ^

nty every device for reviving jlrish indus- nessrto point it out. 
tries must fail. But given these, with VJlth re3pect to abundance aud scarcity, 
equal trade laws afi.d just land laws, there exptntt Tf
is no reason why Irish industries should not =aae in which there is still abundanw^while 
revive, why the Irish farmer should not 1 r‘‘f?r to a case in which there is scarcity— 
prosper, or why in a very few years Ireland n0t "*1 aPPearan,ce merely, but in fact. F,,r 
should not be one of the most flourishing ™uchP,nV^îot^lThe^winTilkl^ 

countries under the sun. and the other twenty bushels to tire acre"
Irishmen in Canada and the United ,w* “ "e cultivates the sterile field he has

States can do something to this great end. Cr°P’ and consequently he
They can disband their iand leagues, break but to 'ro^itv If “T‘ 
up their bome-rule conclaves, and dissolve t*enty acres in extent, by uim- 0e 
their dynamite councils! leaving the brother- j 1 Ve ,w“uld Ret into his barn two hu'n- 
hood at home to hoe their row in a fair race wouldh f Vhll<î f°1 tb& ®ther field he

SSJtZ SLiSSLStt. 6
ATTACKKD », nBAB. WjSSlfitiS“* k ’

„--------------- .. Mr. Phipps’ explanation would be
he Wonderful Escape of a North Bruce Farmer if * had referred to a case in which

from Bruin's Clutches. °ad moved his grain from his barn to his
( Wiarton Echo, Aug. lo.) house, and then pointing to the empty bin

On Saturday last a man named Thomas Ilf. ®°mPlalned of scarcity, while his stock 
Smith of Hope Bay, Eastnor, had a narrow Whe,?!^ removed au?' «ot dimiuished. 
escape from being killed bv a bear He Knd ar« removed from the stores to
7=! put in the bush after sunset in search when nlln?88 “ft iaLno diminution, but 
of his cattle, and while following a cattle fish,* t0- barren fielde' b«rren 
path about a mile from home, he came sud- thenIhorJ?™*. » "i"68’ barren f°rests, 
denly upon a large bear. It was not more scZr“ tv ' ? fft,UiU°t ™ercly apparent, 
than seven or eight yards from him when Y2in' m,de thia c‘ear-
he first saw it, and the bear was bu'one i. Ll 1eIds "f equally fertile, 
coming at him like an angry do" mo/e1 d,atant than another, then
In three bounds it was upon him alitât1 8 to.the more distant I am com- 
and raising itself on its hind tars it «t ^l ed to d^Pend more labor in carriage and 
once seized him with its fore paws Smith qflT? ' havehle9s return for my’toil 
is a large, powerful man, but he savs he h “ ,?f me onfl hour «er day out of ten 
was as helpless as a child in the hug If the ifb°f t0 ‘7cb the nearer field, and
bear. When it took hold of him hf put up one nnrVt fT* th® furthcr’ then 1 lose 
his right arm to defend himself but the !”!■ . 0?f ot ten, or ten per cent., by re
bear seized it, and bit him severely on the Lf !!8, th®, more distant. The crop in 
wrist. The bear then held him by the left -be7 ref A® on.e tenth less ; there will 
paw, and struck him two violent blows one tlnth ’ ?fd n°t, ,marely in appearance,
!flth h» right. One blow was near the search"^ ' ThlS 18 "hat 1 mean by
top of his head, and the other on the side of v "' ...his neck These inflicted severe wound8f diffb^dimaL*1^-#?’ m'nCS differ' fisheries' 
from which the blood flowed profusely ^f ’f i dlff®r’ Ports differ, without 
Ihis was the work of a few seconds, but dlrieT^ Th”,rofP whattvcr tonational lmun-

. . while >t was going on, the thought occurred that wl.? i 1 lf -1 accePt the doctrine
some of its to Smith to lie perfectly still, and as this must he'bUTf!® 8eek.their «upphes they

was hts only chance, he acted upon it by W^ niSn X 7 lmaginary Une tha't
sinking down to the ground. As he did r m h f whatever to do with
tins, his weight partly pulled the bear nuei-v frise, q 'rre,me83' then at once the
down with him, and in falling it ?W v ’ ?IIppose certain places beyond
loosened the paw that was round6him Vhe® .prod.fc,e, more abundantly, must 
and he fell, and at once rolled over on wJu meutahly-peorer if I keep away
his face, and lay quiet—in fact he became- mire Wr"”Ple suPPhes and resort to the
unconscious for a time. He says the bear tiJLrr l’ i*',1. “c1 Would if I preferred 
did not touch him after he fell. } When he 7 he f..to the, fruitful? Mast not
tecovered consciousness, hearing nothing of be the fesuft? a”d UOt in imagination, 
the hear, he ventured to look Ground and The Î . 
as the animal was not in sight, he uot un P,°Ple . of Toronto
an.l hurried home as well* as he S^01?6 coals from
Bleeding and terribly lacerated^ w^ a “ nearer by 80me hun-
painful journey, and when in .-fight of his mef i, *7® navigation from the for-
owu clearing he heard the bear in pursuit ™! “ 8,trcam' a«d the advantage,
crushing through the bushes and rapidly have five tl ’“rfavor °f Ohio that we can 
gaining on him. By a desperate effort he of lour fromSth°m<tbe latter place instcaii 
managed to get across a brush fence and IboIt txx-ITv fih® f0nner’ We would loae 

up the hill to his house, which he had Nrv, c niy"bvc per cent, by resorting to 
hardly reached when he heard the ZZ That coal would be 8
crushing over tfie brush fence. He burst îh 0nta.rlo'a certai«. Does that in-
open th® door and fell on the floor corn* thld make PhCMVen®18,°f 0ut,rio? Does
pletely exhausted. His wife’s ciy for help norts beenm, fi®ldS y‘®ld more amP1y> her 88 T0NQE STREET,

tfs esta'SHafSs “JKWSSa«

New York Mail.....................
N. Y. (Central) & Erie Express 
London Local & DetroitExprees 
Susp. Bridge & Detroit Express 5.65 p. m.
Detroit & Chicago Express... 12.50 p.m.
New York & Chicago Express. 11.45 p.m.

Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later.
SUBURBAN TRAINS.

and returning (every (lay except Sunday)
p ^av0 Yonge street 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20

Returning leave Mimico 8.15, 11.15 a. m.,2.00,. 
4.50, and 7.10 p. m.

3.30 p.m. 6.45 p.m. 
4.30 p.m.
1.15 p.m. 

10.20 a.m. 
10.35 p.m.
9.15 a.m.

l).
7.10f

doubtless improve the position of the tenan
try and the farm-laborers.

east, opposite Cathedra]Mr. Justice Cameron is of opinion that 
*iic judges must first be commissioned 

2>e.orc they can sit in the high court of jus 

tiee. W hetùer a valid objection! or n°t» it 
is much better that it should be taken 

now than at some future time. It would be 

a serious matter to have all the labor and 
the decisions of the

BREAD &C.
boots and shoes

W. WEST & CO.NORTH till.N AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—Citv Hall, Union and Brock

GOLDEN BOOT,Barrie, Qollingwood and
Meaford, Ma.il...................

Collingwood Exjiress...............
Gravenhurst and Meaford

Steamboat Express .... 11.30 a.m. 2.15p.m

Bro* Street Fifteen itinutee ^
CREDIT VALLEY.

Station—At the foot ot Brock street.

par
court upset and brought 

to nought a year or two hence, as possibly 
ongnt be the case by a judgment of the 
-supreme court at Ottawa.

Our Snowflake bread is made from the best “ Pa
tent Process Flour,” 7 cents a loaf.

Delivered daily.

7.45 a.m. 9.15 p.m. 
5.10 p.m. 10.10 a.m.

CRUMPTON S BAKERY. 171 KINC ST. E. i
O 3XTGKE3 ST.

ofHN^SpZ^nJooZl.

gant, comfortable, durable * elb~

Come and see?1 ^ ftUed at ^

w. WEST & no j
ladies* kid button boots

AT $1.75, $3.00, $3.35 AND $3.50.
Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots

_. AT $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 AND $5.00
Ladies Pebble Balmorals, $100

AT SIMPSON’S
CHEAP BOOT & SHOE STORE
_____68 QUEEN STREET WEST. ’

NAVIGATION.
TliS GRAND reason against a railway 

monopoly in the Northwest is that the rail
way will exact such freight rates as will 
barely leave sufficient to the farmer

CHICORAleave. Arrive.
Galt, Woodstock, Ingersoll,

8'1 -m.
Fergus and OrangevSle Ex.I 4M p.m. I 6.55 p. m.

A free ’bus leaves the ticket office, 20 Kintr 
west at 8.15 a.m. and 4.'0 p.m. r~
Brock streef station 15 minutes later

out of
■the product of his land whereon to live. 
AU above the living line will go to the road 
that monopolizes the carriage of the grain. 
The faimer will have to borrow r 
aud pay freights, and between the 
companies and the railway he will only be 
a'-lc to keep his head above water, 
when the farmers

NEW YORK, 
BOSTON 

BUFFALO, 
THE FALLS

AND ALL

Points Sontast and West.
Barlow Cumberland,"

35 Yonge Street

_ street 
Trains leave

money
loan Leave.

Owen Sound, Harriston, and 
Teeswater, Mail ....

Owen Sound Mixed...................*
Orangeville Express...............

TORONTO AND NIPISSING. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street.

12.2? p. m. 

5.00 p.m.

3.00 p.m. 
9.40 p.m. 

10.30 a. m.

Andt
this they will hesi-

-
see

tate in taking up laud.

Louis J. Jennings, the well-known 
I.mdon correspondent of the New York 
World, thinks that Englishmen are living in 
or entering upon a revolutionary period. 
Th Irish question, the Bradlaugh

Through Mail 
Local .............. 7.45 a.m. 6.30 p.m. 

4.00 p.m. 11.15 a. in.
STAGES.

EGLINGTON STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m., 

1.30p m., 5 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.m.. 2.30 and 6 p.m’ 

THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

3 ZOpm14*® ,01Ve6 C,yde h0tcl' KinS 8treet

,
-LADIES’ WEAR ETC.case, the

«1 maud for new land laws in England aud 
" f,J- the equalization of thc county and 

botvugh franchise, the growing disposition 
tu re-open the issue between free trade aud 
protcc! ion,—all these point to a state of un- 
r-at and a movement in favor of sweeping 
measures. On the other hand, every day 
America appears to become 
the land of rest and security.

merely, 
held is

p.m.

RETAIL dry goods.
COOKSVILLE STAGE.

Loaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m. r

’ •ÿ-, GREAT CLEARING ALERICHMOND HILL STAGE.
KingatrceteMt’ &io>m- 

, HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE. 
Arrivin'a6 hotel, King street east, 3.15 p.m.

, _ „ KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY,
for Leslieville, Woodbine driving park, 

park, and Ben Lamond.
_ Don bridge, foot of King street.
LeaV„elP",n.£tatl0n 6-30- 9-to. 10.30 am. ; 12.00,

Xdiy n’Wotiyj ^ 8 S° and 10i80p m ' (on 
Returning leaves Ben Lamond 0.00, 8.30,10.00,,

“n&m?di,yntoht™,vf’ 6°°' 8°°aad 10-°° P'm'

Tpoorer

e.EBRdm;keown^s
o, LmeNeveitieo purchased at S',*,*25S?S|

Cream Spanish Lace Ficuhs, 88 all silk ” at 40c 45<> ««l, -kBlack Spanish Lace Fichus, "all silk * soc^ ^ % 5 UP- 
Cream Spanish Lace S=arf< 75c, toe,’«l ’ ' 80c’ 45c, 50c, 75c, « up.
Black Spanish Lace Scarfs, 76c, 86c, $1

m-T » th, k

more and more Natural Curly Hair in thc latest styles. Also a 
large stock of all kinds of Hair Goods, as Wigs 
"«'khes- etc., on hand. A call is respectfully 
Slicited. A. DORENWEND, Wig-maker

Paris Hair Works. Ins Yonge street.

correct 
a man

VictoriaTUB UNEARNED INCREMENT. iyou 
comes ?” I

The stranj 
the tall ford 
who was vj 
claws of a sj 
beyond.

“ Do you 
girl-

Mrs. Men 
tainly not. 
Selwyn, wlnj 
a salad.’’

“ But he 1 
never get th 
w»y. Let rd 

And with I 
white fibre a 
made Mr. Sd

Station,Take exempted property in the heart of 
a city. It is constantly increasing in value 
a. the expense of the heavily-taxed prop
erty surrounding it. That is. not only do 
the tax-payers present the exempted 
eewer-s water, light, tire and police protec- 
tion, loads, parks, and the thousand con
veniences that result from municipal gov- 

ment, but tney present them also with 
an “iiTieirned increment” in the value of 
their property.

DENTAL

WM. MYERS,
Surgeon Dentist.

r
-

with 4HOTELS.
, 25c, 33c op.

ROSSIN HOUSE OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. 77 King Street West.
Office open day and night.

FRANK h. SEFTON. L.D.S.,

TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
JL ITnequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada. 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,
_____________ Chief Clerk.

CTJ}

MARK H. IRISH, 
Proprietor.The province has a large amounjt of ex- 

■emptod property in Toronto, and it is very 
"Valuable. THE QUEEN’S HOTEL, 188

__________fine arts-

'
Memoer of Royal College of Dental Surgeons o 

Ontario.
R oua—Corner of Queen and Yonge ste. over Rose’s 
________ Drug store, Toronto.

f Queen.i$ut why is it valuable ?
Because

prising, ‘and have 
*'id made the city what 

r riuy have done something 
fonts, and so, no doubt, has the province 
wm h located its capital and
institutions here.

b one of the largest and most comfortable hotels ln 
the Dominion of Canada, elegantly furnished 
throughout: rooms en suite, with bath-rooms, Ac.. 
attached on every floor.
_____MrGAW Jt WIXVKTT, Pro rirlors.

citizens have been! enter- 
themselves 

it is. Na-

things are, i 
a lundi a- - 
are exps
Philadelt
order."

“ I will f 
had secretl; 
and trim fi{ 
that I have 
not look pe 
name, 
way. 
handy sort

Kate sh 
Tom beliii 
affected nol

our

». Jjnwri H. J. MATTKE'ÏS & BRO
DENTIST, 266 Queen st. East 93 Yonge Street, "

modaÎK?en£and Mlders, Engravings a%d other

taxed P1HLESS
BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,

92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 
Firet-uiasa board; weU furnished apartments, 

splendid ^rawmg-room ; all home comforts ; good

Most Moderate Charges.
E. SMITH. - - Proprietress.

Dut why were they located here ? 
Bfcausi’ it 

to do so.
was in the province’s interest 

Does it nut follow, then, that the 
yrovmce should'pay its just share of the 
municipal improvements that
vi iiV. i t I

I w

I Ml And

MITCHELL & RYAN,
Royal Opera House.

Sample and Billiard Boom,
surround pro- Preserves the Leather Iproperty ?

The groat majority of the people of this 
hive to work for their daily bread, aud 

- -ve to toil and grub just as hard as any
« her, ,n the province. Why, then, should
®-r toilers be

- tore.GENTS' FURNISHINOS

6 for£6, or $Teach.
° f.7’ °r $1 M

each.

Does not crack or 
1-eeJ off, retains its 
jioli-sh longer than 
others, and io the

Half anCUV

99 King Street West,
TORONTO.

iii dining-rooal 
ranging herl 

“ Kate, - 
water. Ded 
worked in 
apeare, apro 
the recogniz 
her eye* bril 
seen the coll 

“Quoted 
girl!” cried 
6 "Bat I 
kitchen girl 
. “I don’t 
gaid his sistj 

The lunJ 
order, but nl 
rived ; no jia 

“ How p 
Meredith id 
ing train, j 
however, I d

have the 
Ohio or Nova r iSIMCOE HOUSE,

Car. Simcoe and Front Streets,
jd < hcapest and best Dressing

In the market.
compelled to supply 

T-meiK-es for the province at large ? A 
laborer or shopkeeper here gets
*u.-s work

con-
6 or -*<i 50

EBno more for 
or lu, gords because the govern- 

institutions are iu Toronto.
‘V e ask again for 

g-ivcrament propeity or 
should be

TORONTO, ONT,

Convenient to Union Station. TcrmsSl and $1.50 
per da}-, according to location of rooms.

____________________WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

at WHITE’S it,:,. or $1 7S
each. \

6 for $11 so, or $2 
each.

SlFIlt

SHIRTS.% ran

some valid B SURE AND Breason why
government officials

paying their just 
uuicipal improvements that

more

WOUDBINJK HOTEL & HESIAURAIfexempt Iron GO TO Reinforced Fronts. 
Latest Improvements.

BÎ.ure of the ni 
Aiey enjoy.

>9, a
•V 69 Queen Street.West,

| For Hall and Cook Stoves,
- are waiting for t, reply.

65 KIHC ST. WEST,
TOBOWTO.

It 1

I POOR COPY
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